
Going downmarket with a prestige
brand is risky business, as we have seen
with the ill-fated Cadillac Catera and the
Cimarron of decades ago, the disastrous
Maserati Biturbo, and others. This gener-
ally demands major compromises. In the
case of the X-type, Jaguar engineers had
no choice but to scavenge the Ford parts
bin for the entire Mondeo platform and
then graft on various British bits to adapt
it to a hazy Jaguar heritage.

This might work. For those lusting for
Jaguar status at a lower price, the X-type
could be the key, although one wonders if
dealers will try to lure customers into the
larger, more sumptuous S-type for what
might cost 10 to 15 grand more on an
attractive lease deal.

Such are the problems facing the sales
force at Jaguar. The engineers and the
product planners have done their part with
the hunks of iron and aluminum handed to

them. Facing budget constraints and man-
ufacturing realities, they did a good job.
But is it good enough in this particular
market segment?

Fourth Place
Cadillac CTS

A first look at a Cadillac CTS is like
entering a museum full of Jackson Pol-
locks. You holler, “This is exquisite art in
perfect harmony with my senses!” or you
head for the nearest john to relocate your
lunch. It’s a bodacious collection of knife-
edge angles and bulldozer-blunt planes
that either delight or repel. GM has a
classic breakthrough vehicle on its
hands—or another Aztek snafu. It’s kudos
to the design team for a daredevil tightrope
act, or a blindfold and a last cigarette.

If there is anything to universally cheer
about, it’s the CTS’s handling, thanks to a
stiff platform, independent suspension

front and rear, and of course rear drive.
Caddy engineers spent more time at the
Nürburgring in Germany than did Juan
Manuel Fangio and Bernd Rosemeyer
combined, searching for a magic suspen-
sion formula. They came close. For what
is a large car by any measurement (3675
pounds and 190.1 inches long), the
Cadillac is extremely agile and control-
lable. It generated 0.83 g on the skidpad,
equaling the Audi A4 and the BMW 330i.

Although its overall performance num-
bers are midpack, the sophistication of the
Caddy’s suspension impressed the testers,
leading one of us to write, “The CTS has
a quality chassis. It’s very fluid through the
curvy stuff, predictable, and easy to drive.
Body roll is almost imperceptible.”Among
other positives: a precise five-speed
manual (Cadillac’s first manual since that
in the bad-idea Cimarron of the early ’80s)
and a solid body structure.

Gripes centered on steering. Not only
was it too heavy but also the wheel’s diam-
eter appeared to have been inspired by an
ax handle, and the tilt adjustments were
too coarse. None of us was impressed by
the richness of the materials used in the
CTS interior.

Make no mistake, this is the best
Cadillac ever. Get past the styling that, to
some, has been carved from a bar of soap,
and underneath lies a first-rate effort to
bring Cadillac into the 21st century. The
target is BMW. It is still wide of that mark.
A bull’s-eye, perhaps, on a 10-year-old 7-
series sedan, but not against a current 3-
or 5-series from Munich.

But Cadillac is now truly in the hunt,
and the CTS is only an opening shot.
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as tested engine weight/power axle ratio:1 pounds % front/rear

AUDI 8.14/2.850573/launamdeeps-6/mpr0036@phb022niuc281,6-Vevlav-03CHOD/566,33$
A4 3.0 $37,690 (2976cc), aluminum block and heads, 221 lb-ft @ 3200 rpm; 3.50, 1.89, 1.32, 1.03, 0.86, 0.73/
QUATTRO Bosch Motronic ME7.0 engine-control 17.0 lb/hp 30, 56, 81, 103, 124, 131/

pilsdetimil,83.4noitcejnileuftrophtiwmetsys

BMW 7.05/3.947733/launamdeeps-5/mpr0095@phb522niuc281,enil-ni-6evlav-42CHOD/536,43$
330i $38,972 (2979cc), aluminum block and head, 214 lb-ft @ 3500 rpm; 4.21, 2.49, 1.66, 1.24, 1.00/

Siemens MS43 engine-control system 15.0 lb/hp 35, 58, 88, 117, 130/
pilsdetimil,39.2noitcejnileuftrophtiw

CADILLAC 4.64/6.355763/launamdeeps-5/mpr0006@phb022niuc491,6-Vevlav-42CHOD/099,92$
CTS $36,765 (3175cc), aluminum block and heads, 218 lb-ft @ 3400 rpm; 3.56, 2.04, 1.34, 1.00, 0.82/

Bosch Motronic ME3.11 engine-control 16.7 lb/hp 36, 63, 97, 129, 140/
37.3noitcejnileuftrophtiwmetsys

JAGUAR 1.14/9.854363/launamdeeps-5/mpr0086@phb132niuc181,6-Vevlav-42CHOD/316,83$
X-TYPE 3.0 $39,179 (2967cc), aluminum block and heads, 209 lb-ft @ 3000 rpm; 3.42, 2.14, 1.45, 1.03, 0.77/

Denso engine-control system with port 15.7 lb/hp 39, 62, 91, 128, 130/
08.3noitcejnileuf

LEXUS 2.64/8.354833/launamdeeps-5/mpr0085@phb512niuc381,enil-ni-6evlav-42CHOD/089,92$
IS300 $33,896 (2997cc), aluminum block and head, 218 lb-ft @ 3800 rpm; 3.57, 2.06, 1.38, 1.00, 0.85/

Toyota engine-control system with port 15.7 lb/hp 34, 59, 87, 121, 139/
37.3noitcejnileuf

LINCOLN 6.84/4.150963/launamdeeps-5/mpr0056@phb012niuc181,6-Vevlav-42CHOD/564,53$
LS $37,045 (2967cc), aluminum block and heads, 205 lb-ft @ 4750 rpm; 4.23, 2.52, 1.66, 1.22, 1.00/

Ford EEC-V engine-control system with 17.6 lb/hp 38, 63, 96, 129, 130/
70.3noitcejnileuftrop

SAAB 6.83/4.169123/launamdeeps-5/mpr0055@phb032CHODdeloocretnidnadegrahcobrut/395,83$
9-3 VIGGEN $40,235 16-valve 4-in-line, 140 cu in (2290cc), 258 lb-ft @ 2500 rpm; 3.38, 1.76, 1.18, 0.89, 0.66/

iron block and aluminum head, Saab 14.0 lb/hp 33, 63, 94, 124, 151/
50.4htiwmetsyslortnoc-enigne7cinoirT
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interior volume,
dimensions, inches fuel noisnepsusteefcibuc

,knat-leehw brakes,
base length width height gallons front rear trunk front rear front/rear tires

104.3 179.0 69.5 56.2 17.4 49 39 13 ind, 2 diagonal links and 2 ind; 1 lower control arm, 1 vented disc/ Dunlop
lateral links per side, coil lateral link, and 1 toe-control disc; SP Sport 9090,
springs, anti-roll bar link per side; coil springs; anti-lock P235/45ZR-17 94Y

anti-roll bar control

107.3 176.0 68.5 55.7 16.6 48 41 11 ind, strut located by a ind, 1 trailing arm and 2 vented disc/ Continental
control arm, coil springs, lateral links per side, coil vented disc; ContiSportContact;
anti-roll bar springs, anti-roll bar anti-lock F: 225/45ZR-17,

control R: 245/40ZR-17

113.4 190.1 70.6 56.7 17.5 53 44 13 ind, unequal-length control ind; 1 lower control arm, 1 vented disc/ Goodyear
arms, coil springs, lateral link, 1 diagonal link, vented disc; Eagle RS-A,
anti-roll bar and 1 toe-control link per anti-lock 225/50VR-17

side; coil springs; anti-roll bar control

106.7 183.9 70.4 54.8 16.0 50 40 16 ind, strut located by a ind, 1 trailing arm and 3 vented disc/ Continental
control arm, coil springs, lateral links per side, coil disc; ContiSportContact,
anti-roll bar springs, anti-roll bar anti-lock 225/45ZR-17

control

105.1 176.6 67.9 55.5 17.5 49 35 10 ind, unequal-length control ind, unequal-length control vented disc/ Yokohama
arms, coil springs, anti-roll arms, coil springs, disc; Radial 376,

61-RV55/502kcol-itnarabllor-itnarab
control

114.5 193.9 73.2 56.1 18.0 58 46 14 ind, unequal-length control ind, unequal-length control vented disc/ Michelin
arms, coil springs, anti-roll arms with a toe-control link, vented disc; MXM4,

71-RV05/532kcol-itnarabllor-itna,sgnirpsliocrab
control

102.6 180.9 67.4 55.7 17.0 50 39 22 ind, strut located by a ind, trailing arms integral with vented and Pirelli
a control arm, coil springs, a transverse member, coil grooved disc/ P6000,
anti-roll bar springs, anti-roll bar vented and 215/45ZR-17

grooved disc;
anti-lock
control

Cadillac CTS
Highs:Excellent structure,
predictable handling,
capacious interior.

Lows:Bauhaus-meets-Barris
styling; poorly adjustable,
antiquated GM steering column
with a Kenworth-size wheel.

The Verdict:A bully-boy sports
sedan with parlor-roommanners.
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